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Afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation following
the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake (Mw9.0)
inferred from inland GPS and seafloor
GPS/Acoustic data
Shuji Yamagiwa1, Shin’ichi Miyazaki1, Kazuro Hirahara1, and Yukitoshi Fukahata2

1Graduate School of Science, Kyoto University, Kyoto, Japan, 2Disaster Prevention Research Institute, Kyoto University, Uji,
Kyoto, Japan

Abstract We simultaneously estimate 2.5 years of afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation, as well as coseismic
slip, for the 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake. Displacements at inland GPS and seafloor GPS/Acoustic stations are
inverted using viscoelastic Green’s functions for a model with an upper elastic layer and lower viscoelastic
substrate. The result shows that afterslip is isolated from the rupture area and possibly asperities of historical
earthquakes and has almost decayed by 10 September 2013, 2.5 years after the main shock. The inversion
result also suggests that observed landward postseismic displacements at the seafloor GPS/Acoustic stations
are caused by the viscoelastic relaxation, whereas trenchward displacements at inland stations are mainly an
elastic response to afterslip.

1. Introduction

The 2011 Tohoku-oki earthquake (Mw9.0; 11 March 2011, at 5:46 UTC) is a giant earthquake at the Japan
Trench, where the Pacific Plate subducts beneath northeast Japan in a direction nearly perpendicular to
the trench at 9 cm/yr (Figure 1). This event was recorded by dense measurement arrays, such as the Japanese
Global Navigation Satellite Systems Earth Observation Network, GEONET [e.g., Ozawa et al., 2011]. The
epicenter, 38.11°E, 142.92°N, is about 100 km away from the Pacific coast of Japan, making it difficult to
resolve the slip distribution, only with GEONET. Recent improvements to seafloor geodetic measurements
enabled us to investigate crustal deformation in offshore areas above the seismogenic zones [Fujimoto, 2014].
Coseismic and postseismic displacements have been recorded at seafloor GPS/Acoustic, or hereafter GPS/A,
stations (Figure 1) [Fujimoto, 2014]. Coseismic slip distributions were better constrained by incorporating
GPS/A data into inversion analyses [e.g., Iinuma et al., 2012].

Directions of postseismic displacements for 2.5 years are found to be landward at GPS/A stations above the
rupture region and to be trenchward at the rest of GPS/A stations and GEONET stations in the Tohoku district
(Figure 2). For large earthquakes, three different mechanisms have been proposed to model postseismic
deformation: afterslip [e.g., Miyazaki et al., 2004], viscoelastic relaxation [e.g., Diao et al., 2013], and poroelastic
rebound [e.g., Jónsson et al., 2003]. Among them, the duration of poroelastic rebound may be as short as a few
weeks [e.g., Peltzer et al., 1998]. Thus, thismechanismmay not be appropriate tomodel the 2.5 years of postseismic
deformation. The direction of afterslip is essentially similar to coseismic slip, because the shear stress increase
due to coseismic slip triggers the afterslip. However, normal slip would be inferred if landward postseismic
displacements were attributed to afterslip (Figure S1 in the supporting information).Wang et al. [2012] suggested
that viscoelastic relaxation causes landward deformation above the oceanic mantle and trenchward above the
mantle wedge. This suggests that it is difficult to distinguish afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation only from the data
on land but, at the same time, implies the possibility to separate them if seafloor data are included.

The effect of viscoelastic relaxation has been considered onmodeling postseismic deformation at subduction
zones (e.g., Hu et al. [2004] for Chile, Wang et al. [2001] for Cascadia, and Gunawan et al. [2014] for Sumatra).
Although the viscosity of the asthenosphere has not been well determined yet, most of the studies at
subduction zones based on geodetic data obtained values of 0.5 - 5 × 1019 Pa · s (see Table 1 ofWang [2007]).
Independent of geodetic studies, Rydelek and Sacks [1988] obtained 7 × 1018 Pa · s in northeast Japan by
investigating correlations between interplate and intraplate earthquakes there. On the other hand, analyses
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of loading data on the continental crust
generally prefer viscosity of 1021–1022 Pa · s
[e.g., Bills et al., 1994]. Wang [2007] pointed
out that the relatively low viscosity at
subduction zones may be related to
additional fluids drained from the slab.

Diao et al. [2013] investigated postseismic
deformation following the 2011 Tohoku-oki
earthquake using the first 1.5 years of
GEONET data and demonstrated that a
combinedmodel of afterslip and viscoelastic
relaxation in an elastic-Maxwell viscoelastic
media was preferable to a pure afterslip
model. They suggested that the preferable
values of the elastic thickness and viscosity
were about 50 km and 2×1019 Pa · s,
respectively, and that afterslip was dominant
in the deeper extension of the rupture zone.
However, their result may suffer from a
lack of seafloor data, which have the
potential to increase the resolution.

Here we study the postseismic deformation
following the Tohoku-oki earthquake. We
employ a horizontally layered elastic-
viscoelastic medium and invert 2.5 years of
data obtained at GEONETand seafloor GPS/A
stations to infer coseismic slip, afterslip, and
viscoelastic relaxation simultaneously.

2. Data

We use GPS/A data obtained by the Japan
Coast Guard [Watanabe et al., 2013], as well
as daily GEONET data. To effectively solve

the inverse problem, all GPS/A data are interpolated at the same epochs by fitting a piecewise linear function to
each time series. The GEONET data are also resampled to obtain positions at the same epoch as the GPS/A data.
Coseismic displacements at GPS/A stations are obtained by extrapolating station velocities between 30 March
2011 (the first postseismic GPS/A observation) and 1 May 2011 (the second postseismic observation) to 11
March 2011. We use displacements at six GPS/A and GEONET stations from 30 March 2011 (t=0.05 year) to
10 September 2013 (t=2.50 years) (i.e., for 2.45 years) as postseismic data, where t=0 refers to the time of
the main shock. All time series are then converted to displacements from t=0 and then referenced to the
position of Fukue station (Figure 1 for the location), where coseismic deformation is small and postseismic
deformation is negligible. Finally, we subtract the predetermined secular velocity of Murakami station (Figure 1
for the location) relative to Fukue station to obtain displacements relative to Murakami. The obtained
displacements are reasonable approximations to those relative to the Okhotsk Plate. Both the cumulative
displacement (Figure 2) and time series data (Figure S4 in the supporting information) at the GEONET stations
show trenchward postseismic deformation. In contrast, two GPS/A stations above the hypocentral region show
landward postseismic movements, i.e., opposite to the direction expected from the afterslip alone (Figure 2
and Figure S4 in the supporting information).

3. Method of Inversion Analysis

We employ a model composed of an upper elastic layer overlying a homogeneous Maxwell viscoelastic
substrate: the upper elastic layer represents the lithosphere, while the lower viscoelastic substrate represents
the asthenosphere. Rigidity is set at 30GPa in the elastic surface layer and 60GPa in the viscoelastic substratum.

Figure 1. Configuration of the plate boundary and locations of obser-
vation stations. The inset shows the tectonic setting in and around
Japan. The Pacific Plate is subducting westward beneath the Okhotsk
Plate. The contours indicate the depth of the plate interface, and the
numbers show the depths of the plate boundary [Nakajima and
Hasegawa, 2006]. The modeled region of the plate boundary for the
inversion analysis is indicated by the rectangle. The red and blue cir-
cles indicate the locations of the GEONETand seafloor GPS/A stations,
respectively. The black circles show selected GEONET stations used in
Figure S4 in the supporting information. The green star indicates the
epicenter of the main shock on 11 March 2011. Red quadrangles in
the inset show GEONET stations used as reference stations.
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The elastic thickness is set at 50 km following Diao et al. [2013]. The viscosity of the Maxwell body is set at
9.0×1018Pa · s following Suito and Hirahara [1999] as a consistent value determined from previous studies at
subduction zones. We employ the Pacific Plate configuration given by Nakajima and Hasegawa [2006], take a
400 km long and 300 km wide area as the model region (Figure 1) and divide it into 17×12 subfaults. We
hereafter refer this region to the “model fault.” Note that the Philippine Sea Plate is not included in our model.
Thus, we will not study results for latitudes below 36°N.

Coseismic and postseismic displacements are represented by the sum of the following four components: elastic
response to coseismic slip, elastic response to afterslip, viscoelastic relaxation caused by coseismic slip, and
viscoelastic relaxation caused by afterslip. We employ an analytic expression of the Green’s function for a
viscoelastic response [Fukahata and Matsu’ura, 2006]. By arranging all displacements at all stations in a vector
form, the observation equation for the ith component of the data vector is expressed as

di x; tð Þ ¼ ∫
t

�∞∫FGij x � ξ; t � τð Þ �sj ξ; τð ÞdF ξð Þdτ þ ei x; tð Þ (1)

where the subscript j represents the zstrike ( j=1) and dip ( j=2) components, respectively, di is the surface
displacement, ṡj is a slip rate,Gij is the Green’s function, and ei is the randommeasurement error. The surface integral
is done over the model fault F. We discretize the model fault into K× L patches, where K and L are the numbers of
spatial basis functions in the length and width direction on themodel fault, respectively. Thus, the slip rate is
expressed as

�sj ξ; τð Þ ¼
XK

k¼1

XL

l¼1

XM

m¼1

ajklmXkl ξð ÞTm τð Þ (2)

where Xkl (ξ) and Tm(τ) are the spatial and temporal basis functions, and M is the number of temporal basis
functions. Boxcar functions are used as both spatial and temporal basis functions, and ajklm are their coefficients.
Substituting equation (2) into equation (1), we obtain the discrete version of the observation equation;

di x; tð Þ ¼
X2

j¼1

XK

k¼1

XL

l¼1

XM

m¼1

Hijklm x; tð Þajklm þ ei x; tð Þ (3)

with

Hijklm x; tð Þ ¼ ∫
t

�∞∫FGij x � ξ; t � τð ÞXkl ξð ÞTm τð ÞdF ξð Þdτ (4)

Figure 2. Comparison of observed (black arrows) and calculated (red arrows) postseismic deformation during the period
from 30 March 2011 to 10 September 2013: (a) horizontal and (b) vertical components. The calculated deformation
includes the viscoelastic relaxation due to the coseismic slip and the viscoelastic response due to afterslip.
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Here coefficients ajklm are the unknown model parameters to be determined from the inversion analysis. We
also impose the constraint that the roughness of the slip distribution should be small in both space and
time [Yabuki and Matsu’ura, 1992]. The relative weight of data to roughness constraints is optimized by
minimizing the Akaike’s Bayesian Information Criteria [Akaike, 1980]. It should be noted that slip, or slip rate,
at any epoch is estimated from all data over the studied period.

Relative weights of different types/components of data are an important issue in constructing an inverse
solution. In this paper, we use three displacement components of GEONET and GPS/A data. Some studies gave
heavier weights to the horizontal components than vertical components observed at GEONET stations with a
ratio of 3:1 [e.g., Ozawa et al., 2004] and 5:1 [e.g., Ozawa et al., 2012], while other studies [e.g., Miyazaki et al.,
2011; Iinuma et al., 2012] gave an equal weight. We set weights of all components of GEONET and GPS/A
displacements to be equal for the following two reasons. First, GEONET stations are distributed only in land, and
mean distance between the nearest stations is about 20 km. In this case the off-diagonal terms of the
covariance matrix (i.e., correlation) among nearby stations should not be neglected [Yagi and Fukahata, 2011].
Inclusion of covariance among GEONET stations would effectively downweight GEONET data. Therefore, if the
covariance among GEONET stations is neglected for simplicity, it should be offset by more weight on GPS/A
stations. Second, as Iinuma et al. [2012] claims, model errors (i.e., errors caused by inaccuracies of Green’s
functions) are significantly larger than the measurement error especially in case of the 2011 Tohoku-oki
earthquake. Model errors are often assumed to be proportional to the signal amplitude. Postseismic
displacements are several tens of centimeters in horizontal and a few tens of centimeters in vertical, including
GPS/A stations (Figure 2). Consequently, they are basically at the same order of magnitude for the horizontal
and vertical components and would be comparable to or larger than measurement errors, which are about
3mm in horizontal and 15mm in vertical for GEONET [Nakagawa, 2009] and about 3 cm for GPS/A in northeast
Japan [Sato, 2012; Fujimoto, 2014]. Therefore, it may be a reasonable approximation to set weights equally for all
three components of both GEONET and GPS/A data.

The resolution of the inversion is investigated by a checkerboard test (Figure S2 in the supporting
information). Slip areas larger than 90 km are resolved, except for most areas near the trench. However,
even near the trench, 90 km of slip area could be resolved in some areas, e.g., for the area off Miyagi
prefecture.

4. Results
4.1. Coseismic Slip

The inverted coseismic slip distribution is presented in Figure 3a. The maximum slip of about 50m is found at
depths shallower than 35 km. In addition, 10–20m of slip is estimated in the areas of off-Iwate prefecture and
off-Ibaraki prefecture. Note that coseismic slips associated with two thrust aftershocks at off-Iwate prefecture
(Mw=7.4, 11 March 2011 at 6:08 UTC) and off-Ibaraki prefecture (Mw=7.6, 11 March 2011 at 6:15 UTC) are
included in this coseismic slip. Thus, the estimated coseismic slip may be smeared over these regions. The
estimated moment release is 4.65 × 1022 Nm, and the corresponding moment magnitude is 9.0. Our result is
consistent with previous studies [e.g., Ozawa et al., 2012; Iinuma et al., 2012; Diao et al., 2013] in the point
that slip is concentrated near the trench. Some difference in spatial distribution may be attributed to the
difference in the weighting of GEONET data, GPS/A data, the strength of spatial smoothness prior, and the
consistency with viscoelastic relaxation.

4.2. Afterslip

Space-time evolution of afterslip is estimated for the period from 30 March 2011 to 10 September 2013
(Figure S3 in the supporting information). The cumulative afterslip distribution reveals two slip maxima on
the plate boundary deeper than 40 km between 37°N and 40°N, as shown in Figure 3b. Similar afterslip
distributions have been estimated by Ozawa et al. [2012], Diao et al. [2013], and Silverii et al. [2014] without
GPS/A data. Two to three meters of afterslip was also estimated in a shallower part of the plate boundary in
the off-Fukushima area. Despite of poor resolution, the maximum slip there of about 1.4m is significantly
beyond the confidence interval of about 0.6m. As has been pointed out for other earthquakes, afterslip is
inferred where coseismic slip was not estimated, probably because of the spatial variation of frictional
properties [Miyazaki et al., 2004]. Our inversion result shows that afterslip has almost decayed by 10
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Figure 3. (a) Coseismic slip distribution on 11 March 2011 and (b) afterslip distribution over the period from 30March 2011
to 10 September 2013. Zero slip in Figure 3b corresponds to the slip at the plate convergence rate of the Pacific Plate. The
red contours denote the excess reverse fault slip, and the blue contours denote the slip deficit. The areas enclosed by the
green and black lines in Figure 3b represent the 1978Miyagi-oki and the 1936Miyagi-oki asperities, respectively [Yamanaka
and Kikuchi, 2004]. The green and blue circles show selected GEONET and GPS/A stations, respectively.

Figure 4. Coseismic displacements and cumulative displacements due to viscoelastic relaxation at depth projected onto
the vertical section along the line connecting the three stations, 0918, MYGW, and MYGI (see Figure 1 for station
locations.). The red arrows indicate the displacements due to viscoelastic relaxation induced by coseismic slip and
afterslip over the period from 30 March 2011 to 10 September 2013. The blue arrows indicate the displacements due
to coseismic slip. The black triangles indicate the observation stations. The brown line indicates the area of land. The
solid black line indicates the plate boundary. The green line represents the part of the fault where the coseismic slip was
over 30 m. The black broken line shows the boundary between elastic and viscoelastic layers.
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September 2013 (Figure S3 in the supporting information). The total moment release by afterslip is
9.94 × 1021 Nm during the studied period, which corresponds to Mw=8.6.

4.3. Viscoelastic Relaxation due to Coseismic Slip and Afterslip

Time-dependent viscous flow driven by stress relaxation in the asthenosphere is obtained simultaneously in
our inversion. A cross section of the viscous flow along the line connecting three stations, 0918, MYGW,
and MYGI is shown in Figure 4 (See Figure 1 for station locations.). The cumulative displacements of the
viscous flow at depths are characterized by a counterclockwise rotation in the area of -200 km< L< 50 km,
where L is the landward distance from the trench. We also see trenchward movements above the plate
boundary in the area of L< -200 km. The resultant surface displacements are shown in Figure 5. GPS/A
stations are predicted to subside (e.g., 25 cm at MYGI and 42 cm at MYGW) and move landward (e.g., 70 cm at
MYGI and 47 cm at MYGW) except for CHOS (Figure 5a). Similar viscoelastic displacements, i.e., subsidence
and landward motion above the large slip area, have also been demonstrated by Hashima et al. [2014].
The viscoelastic relaxation also causes small subsidence (e.g., 2 cm at 0918) and trenchwardmovements (e.g., 4 cm
at 0918) at inland stations above the downdip extension of the large coseismic slip area, while it causes
uplift and trenchward movements at the rest of the inland stations (Figure 5b).

We compute surface displacements at observation stations due to the sum of the afterslip and viscoelastic
relaxation. Fits to observed data (Figure 2 and Figure S4 in the supporting information) are reasonably good.
The root-mean-square of the residuals is 3.56 cm (Figure S5 in the supporting information).

5. Discussion

In order to examine the effect of the relative weight of different kinds of observed data, we carried out two
more cases of inversion analyses, in which the relative weight of the GEONET horizontal, GEONET vertical,
and all three components of GPS/A are taken to be 12:4:1 and 20:4:1. Note that the latter is the same weight as
that Ozawa et al. [2012] used. In both cases, uplift is predicted at MYGW and FUKU, where subsidence is
observed. On the contrary, subsidence is predicted at CHOS, where uplift is observed. We have not examined
whether heavier weighting of GPS/A over GEONET produces significant differences because the residuals of

Figure 5. Comparison of observed postseismic displacements (black) and calculated displacements only due to viscoelas-
tic relaxation (red): (a) horizontal and (b) vertical components. The inset in Figure 5a shows the magnified horizontal dis-
placements due to viscoelastic relaxation of the area shown by the green rectangular. Displacements due to viscoelastic
relaxation include both the effects of the coseismic slip and the afterslip estimated by the inversion analysis. Comparison of
these diagrams with those in Figure 2 enables us to understand how the viscoelastic relaxation due to the coseismic slip
and afterslip contributes to the postseismic deformation observed in seafloor and inland areas.
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GPS/A data are comparable to those of the GEONET data even in the case of the equal weight. Therefore, we
consider it reasonable to equally weight all components of both the GEONET and GPS/A stations.

We have assumed that the asthenosphere is a Maxwell body and set the viscosity to 9.0 × 1018 Pa · s. The
result of underestimating the viscoelastic contribution to the postseismic deformation is that normal sense
afterslip is inferred to be similar to the fully elastic solution (Figure S1 in the supporting information). Since
the inferred afterslip is more reasonable for what would be expected in subduction zones, the choice of
viscosity ~1019 Pa · s is reasonable.

Despite the spatial smoothing, dominant inferred afterslip including shallow slip in the off-Fukushima area
seems to avoid asperities of historical earthquakes since 1896 (see Figure 1 of Johnson et al. [2012] for the
asperity locations). For example, ~10m of coseismic slip was inferred for the 1936 Miyagi-oki earthquake and
the 1978 Miyagi-oki earthquake asperities (Figure 3a), and cumulative afterslip seems to avoid those
locations. Thus, the inferred cumulative afterslip is consistent with the conventional asperity model, and
hence, asperities of historical earthquakes may be loaded by the sustained afterslip. However, this should be
carefully examined in a way such as proposed by Johnson et al. [2012].

Surface displacements caused by afterslip and viscoelastic relaxation resemble each other at the GEONET
stations. This makes it difficult to distinguish these two postseismic processes only from inland GPS
measurements (see inland area of Figure 4). While the predicted displacements due to viscoelastic relaxation
are trenchward at inland GPS stations, they are landward, and almost parallel to the subduction direction
of the Pacific Plate, at GPS/A stations above the hypocentral area. Based on the inversion analysis with GPS/A
data using a simple elastic-viscoelastic layered model, it is inferred that the landward movements at GPS/A
stations are essentially due to viscoelastic relaxation. Because the nominal relaxation time of the viscoelastic
asthenosphere is 9.5 years, viscoelastic deformation will continue over one century. With the Green’s functions
we used, trenchward movements due to viscoelastic relaxation may reach up to about 1m at the maximum on
the Pacific coastal area of the Tohoku district over 100 years.

Our inversion results show that afterslip causes uplift of about 20–30 cm at inland stations above the downdip
extension of the large slip area over the studied period, while viscoelastic relaxation causes subsidence of
about a few centimeters there. Since the afterslip is almost over as of September 2013, subsidence would be
expected there. In addition to the coseismic subsidence, interseismic deformation in this area was also
subsidence of 1–10mm/yr [Nishimura, 2012]. This conflicts with a geomorphological study that shows that
the Pacific coastal area has been uplifted at a rate of 0.1mm/yr [Koike and Machida, 2001]. Our preliminary
investigation suggests that larger uplift tends to be predicted if we employ a thinner elastic layer. Thus, the
employment of a more realistic Earth model [e.g., Sun et al., 2014] may resolve this issue.
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